Gene therapy research for kidney diseases.
A resurgence in the development of newer gene therapy systems has led to recent successes in the treatment of B cell cancers, retinal degeneration and neuromuscular atrophy. Gene therapy offers the ability to treat the patient at the root cause of their malady by restoring normal gene function and arresting the pathological progression of their genetic disease. The current standard of care for most genetic diseases is based upon the symptomatic treatment with polypharmacy while minimizing any potential adverse effects attributed to the off-target and drug-drug interactions on the target or other organs. In the kidney, however, the development of gene therapy modifications to specific renal cells has lagged far behind those in other organ systems. Some positive strides in the past few years provide continued enthusiasm to invest the time and effort in the development of new gene therapy vectors for medical intervention to treat kidney diseases. This mini-review will systematically describe the pros and cons of the most commonly tested gene therapy vector systems derived from adenovirus, retrovirus, and adeno-associated virus and provide insight about their potential utility as a therapy for various types of genetic diseases in the kidney.